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HI,

I just �nd it so ba�ing that we, both Canadians and others in the Western World, are
now in a serious confrontational stance against China. I believe this to be dangerous
and ill-informed. As a Canadian I am certainly upset and totally against how China
detained two Canadians about 18 months ago, jailed and treated them deplorably…all
in retaliation for the arrest of a senior Chinese business executive at the behest of the
US government. While this executive, with high government connections, has been
living ever since in her luxury Vancouver home under house arrest, our Canadians
have been subjected to horrible, degrading and damaging incarceration. What seems
to be ticking o� other countries, though, is China’s success - economically,
technologically, scienti�cally and socially – and its new found role as global leader. I
also detect a tinge of jealously and outright competition now that China is extending
its in�uence around the world. I �nd this growing antagonism and rhetoric directed
against China unwarranted. If we’re so great what are we worried about? We should
be working together and building bridges not trenches.

That China is now a global leader is not something that couldn’t have been predicted,
by even this writer, an academic who has been working in China with many great
Chinese colleagues for about 20 years for health system development and
educational exchanges. I taught two global health courses with Canadian and Chinese
students and professors during 2014-15 at one of China’s great universities in
Shanghai, Fudan University. I also worked with other universities in Beijing, Kunming,
Anhui and Baotou as a collaborator from two great Canadian universities (Toronto
and Alberta) lending a hand in health system strengthening. We worked in areas of
family medicine, primary health care and health services management, complete with
many Chinese scholars and health o�cials coming to Canada to learn from us. This
gave me a knowledge and appreciation not only for all those I came in contact with
but also for their country and system which has raised a billion people out of poverty
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and improved health status to amazing heights. The 30+ million people of Shanghai
enjoy health status statistics better than ours in Canada.

This confrontation and growing antagonism, along with Covid-19, has brought such
cooperation almost to a complete standstill. I feel a huge loss, but I also feel cheated
out of my belief that all the e�ort I and many other Canadian colleagues expended
would bring about, not only health improvements for China, Canada and others, but
also peace and friendship between our two countries. Such is global health.

While I’m hopeful such collaborations will resume soon, I am uncertain and worried.
Geopolitics may deem otherwise, but I will not give up. I still have many great friends
and colleagues in China and hopefully such animosity will soon ease, and we can
regroup and continue learning and collaborating to further the goal of health for all.

Today, in the Planetary Health Weekly (#24 of the year) we bring you many learnings
too. In it you’ll read about: 

20 �rms produce 55% of world’s plastic waste, 

Coronavirus Updates: 
Share vaccines or climate deal will fail – rich countries are told, 

Six months of Covid vaccines: what 1.7 billion doses have taught
scientists, 

Global Covid-19 research agenda still missing the priorities of low- and
middle-income countries, 

Covid outbreak at child’s school causes fear of complacency, 

Tech workers who �ocked to Taiwan’s Covid-free haven are now �eeing, 

Paid vaccines are a sign that the Modi government has relinquished the
duties of a welfare state, 

The real reason the mainstream media isn’t covering your protest, 

Uncertainty and the ‘lab leak’ theory, 

For physically disabled parents Covid’s trials are ampli�ed, and 

Hospitals overwhelmed as Delta variant fuels increase in Covid around
the world, THEN 

Vast under-treatment of diabetes seen in global study: Only 1 in 10 people with
diabetes in low- and middle-income countries is getting evidence-based, low
cost comprehensive care, 

Forest elephants – vanishing ghosts, 

Scientists spar about what’s causing cancel in Ontario towns, 

‘The damage is total’: �re destroys historic South African library and plant
collection, 

Beacons of Hope – transforming food systems, 

Can redesigning aeroplanes save the planet? 

The WHO is acting like it wants to be defunded, 

Count the cost of disability caused by Covid-19, 
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Justice advocate Cindy Blackstock gears up for latest federal court �ght to end
‘human rights tragedy’ against First Nations kids, 

Quote about the end of coal, oil and gas companies, 

The psychology or misinformation (3 part series and more), 

Global risk assessment of 2021 and beyond (including infographics), 

What to do if you get sick while travelling, 

26 native plants that will attract pollinators to your garden, 

New book: Finding the Mother Tree: Discovering the Wisdom of the Forest, 

Global Learning Survey results, and 

ENDSHOTS of a wild lakeside front yard garden amid Covid-19 stats and charts
from Canada and around the world.

Always lots to read.

Best, david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher

White�sh Lake, Ontario
June 12, 2021
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In solidarity with our Muslim neighbours at this di�cult time
Poster by Laura Soutar-Hasulo

20 Firms Produce 55% of World’s Plastic
Waste

A woman collects recyclable plastics washed up on the beach in Bali, Indonesia. Credit: Agung

Parameswara/Getty Images
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Twenty companies are responsible for producing more than half of all the single-use
plastic waste in the world, fuelling the climate crisis and creating an environmental
catastrophe, new research reveals. Among the global businesses responsible for 55%
of the world’s plastic packaging waste are both state-owned and multinational
corporations, including oil and gas giants and chemical companies, according to a
comprehensive new analysis. Read more at the Guardian.

SARS-CoV-2 & COVID-19 UPDATES

Source: https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/ma...

Globally, the pandemic still rages in parts of the world,
especially in South America, though some good news
continues. Over the last week there were about 2.5
million new cases of Covid-19 (down about 9%) and 70,000
deaths (down slightly); and 242 million people received a
vaccine, which is great but still a long way to go.
(See also ENDSHOTS at the end of this newsletter for
various COVID-19 charts and stats from Canada and
around the world.)

"It is the plague in seemingly all sincerity." Bob Woodward

Share Vaccines or Climate Deal Will Fail,
Rich Countries are Told
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Credit: Boris Johnson holds a bottle of the P�zer BioNTech vaccine as he visits a Covid-19 vaccination

centre in Batley, West Yorkshire, on 1 February. Photograph: Reuters

Progress on climate change could be scuppered by developing nations if they are not
given equitable access to vaccines, Boris Johnson has been warned, as rich nations
come under new pressure to donate more doses. Figures compiled by the Observer
show that the wealthiest nations, including the UK, have enough vaccines to inoculate
their populations more than twice over.

Before a three-day G7 summit that began in Cornwall last Friday, a growing number
of in�uential �gures believe failure to agree a vaccination plan for poorer countries
could lead to them refusing, or being unable, to work with rich countries in the battle
against the climate crisis. Read more at the Guardian.

READ MORE COVID-19 STORIES:
At Nature: Six Months of COVID Vaccines: What 1.7 Billion Doses Have Taught
Scientists

At Nature: Six Months of COVID Vaccines: What 1.7 Billion Doses Have Taught
Scientists

At Ukcdr: Global COVID-19 Research Agenda Still Missing the Priorities of Low- and
Middle-income Countries

At the Guardian: Covid Outbreak at My Children’s School Makes Me Fear We’re
Complacent

At QZ: Tech Workers Who Flocked to Taiwan’s Covid-free Haven are Now Fleeing

At QZ: Paid Vaccines Are a Sign That the Modi Government has Relinquished the
Duties of a Welfare State

At CAPX: The Real Reason the Mainstream Media Isn’t Covering Your Protest
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At ApplePodcasts: Uncertainty and the ‘Lab Leak’ Theory

At Undark: For Physically Disabled Parents, Covid’s Trials Are Ampli�ed

At Telegraph: Hospitals Overwhelmed as Delta Variant Fuels Increase in Covid Around
the World

Vast Under-treatment of Diabetes Seen
in Global Study: Only 1 in 10 People
With Diabetes in Low- and Middle-

income Countries is Getting Evidence-
based, Low-cost Comprehensive Care

Credit: Getty Images

Nearly half a billion people have diabetes, but most aren't getting the kind of care that
could make their lives healthier, longer and more productive, according to a new
global study of data from people with the condition. Many don't even know they have
the condition. Only 1 in 10 people with diabetes in the 55 low- and middle-income
countries studied receive the type of comprehensive care that's been proven to
reduce diabetes-related problems. Read more at Science Daily
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Forest Elephants – Vanishing Ghosts

           

The forests of West and Central Africa are vibrant, impenetrable worlds of their own:
breathing ecosystems bursting with life at every turn yet de�ned by a pervasive sense
of mystery. Enfolded by towering trunks, creeping vines and lush ferns, the forests’
enigmatic creatures �utter through the canopies and wander ancient paths in an
increasingly dangerous world at the mercy of human impact. Their largest residents,
African forest elephants, are close to the brink of disappearing entirely. Read more
at The Star.

Scientists Spar about What's Causing
Cancer in Ontario Towns
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Credit: Trevor Owens from Global New

The top medical o�cer in Lambton County, a region surrounded by petrochemical
plants, engaged in an animated online debate on Friday with authors of a recent
peer-reviewed study that revealed elevated rates of a type of leukemia in several
industrial Ontario towns.

The study was published several months ago and largely went unnoticed by public
o�cials until it came to light in a May 28 report by Global News and National Observer.
The research showed elevated rates of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) in Canadian
border towns, including Sarnia, Ont., a city whose petrochemical manufacturing
sector is referred to as Canada’s Chemical Valley.

Overall, the data indicated Sarnia had about 1.5 times more cases of AML than the
national average, but the frequency of cases was even higher on the north side of the
city and in a neighbouring village. Read more at National Observer

‘The Damage is Total’: Fire Ripped
Through Historic South African Library

and Plant Collection
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Credit: Justin Sullivan/ Getty images

Forest �res raging in South Africa’s Table Mountain National Park have reached the
University of Cape Town (UCT), and gutted the reading room of its main library, which
houses irreplaceable documents and records from the country’s past. Amid
apocalyptic scenes on 18 April, �re tore through part of the 200-year-old university’s
campus on the slopes of Table Mountain, torching the library building and destroying
a plant research unit. Table Mountain, on the continent's southwestern tip, often has
�res in summer and autumn, but the university has been spared catastrophic
damage in previous wild�res. The immediate cause of the wild�res is unknown. 

The library complex houses UCT’s special collections, which hold irreplaceable
artefacts, including annotated watercolours of plants and animals dated from 1881,
painted by Indigenous inhabitants of the Cape. It also holds maps, manuscripts and
government records from the Cape’s mottled past — including its colonial and
military history. Automated shutters that had been installed to protect the library’s
rarest items were activated by the �re, but it is not yet known whether they
succeeded in stopping its spread from the reading room to the special collections
nearby.

The university’s botany building was also seriously damaged. In the Plant
Conservation Unit, where researchers track changes in climate by studying fossilized
pollen and comparing historical photos with present-day images, the “damage is
total”. Read more at Nature.
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GOOD NEWS

Beacons of Hope – Transforming Food
Systems

Credit: FAO via The Oakland Institute

Beacons of Hope show us how food systems can be transformed to address critical
global issues such as climate change, migration, urbanization, the need for healthier
and sustainable diets, and more. They are evidence that food systems transformation
is possible and that it must be accelerated.

The Beacons of Hope network showcases people and organizations around the world
who are addressing food systems challenges in creative ways. They show us how to
push back against the status quo, dominant business models, and established
policies and regulations. As case studies, they are proof that the transformation we
collectively seek as a global community is possible.

These stories of inspiration point to how initiatives – such as regenerating landscapes,
enhancing livelihoods, restoring people’s health and wellbeing, and reconnecting with
Indigenous and cultural knowledge – can help us achieve sustainable, equitable, and
secure food systems. Read more at Global Alliance for the Future of Food

MORE GOOD NEWS
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Can Redesigning Aeroplanes Save the
Planet?

Credit: Ben Lister

Can we make air travel more sustainable and environmentally friendly? It's a race
against time to decarbonise aviation – engineers, scientists and aerospace companies
are all working on solutions to bring down emissions generated by aircraft. Explore
some of the radical solutions being developed in the UK to address these urgent
issues that could make air travel more sustainable and environmentally friendly. See
a 4 minute video at BBC Reel

OPINION

The WHO is Acting Like it Wants to be
Defunded – So What Are We Waiting

For?
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Credit: Salvatore Di Nol�/EPA-EFE/Shutterstock

If the World Health Organization wanted to prove beyond doubt that it is no longer �t
for purpose, it couldn’t have done a better job than to make the announcements it
has made this week.

On May 31, the WHO celebrated World No Tobacco Day by giving its Special Director-
General Award to India’s Health Minister, Dr Harsh Vardhan. What life-saving work
has Dr Vardhan done to merit such a prestigious gong? One thing stood out, as WHO
boss Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus explained on Twitter: ‘His leadership was
instrumental in the 2019 national legislation to ban E-cigarettes & heated tobacco
products. Thank you, Minister!’.

India has 120 million smokers. Thanks to Dr Vardhan, they no longer have the option
of switching to a vastly safer substitute. The main bene�ciary of the ban on e-
cigarettes has been the India Tobacco Company, which is part owned by the Indian
government. This should merit international condemnation. Instead, the WHO has
slapped the Indian government on the back.

India is by no means the worst country to be honoured by the WHO. A few days
earlier, the WHO gave Syria a seat on its executive board. Lest we forget, the Assad
regime has been responsible for bombing hundreds of hospitals and has tortured,
murdered and imprisoned hundreds of thousands of people during what the WHO
coyly describes as a “protracted political and socio-economic crisis”.

Belarus was also quietly appointed to the WHO’s executive board at the weekend
despite recently forcing a Ryanair plane to land in Minsk to facilitate the capture,
arrest and likely torture of a political dissident. Read more at CAPX.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDE5MCZkPXgwbzBjNnY=.1xH_LeOj-nbS_zGSa7AmFz7LXXy8D6gI41CxNiPVgPQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDE5MyZkPXg5ZzhrM2w=.l2ywyVCOL7jQWRxhcsX2Vko6QRVPiDdZJd_GYcJrYA8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDE5OSZkPW83djZwNGk=.nLTrrOmSgqZL534dEgA2zQ-1O547h0xrv_KyRztxldI
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SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

Count the Cost of Disability Caused by
COVID-19

                                                                                                                                                                                 Credit: A person

receiving dialysis. COVID-19 can leave people with lasting damage to their kidneys, among many other

organs.Credit: Grant Hindsley/New York Times/Redux/eyevine

The COVID-19 pandemic is well into its second year, but countries are only beginning
to grapple with the lasting health crisis. In March, a UK consortium reported that 1 in
5 people who were hospitalized with the disease had a new disability after discharge.
A large US study found similar e�ects for both hospitalized and non-hospitalized
people. Among adults who were not hospitalized, 1 in 10 have ongoing symptoms 12
weeks after a positive test. Treatment services for the long-term consequences of
COVID-19 are already having to be absorbed into health and care systems urgently.
Tackling this requires a much clearer picture of the burden of the disease than
currently exists. Read more at Nature.

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDIwNSZkPXMydzJhOXI=.l1g8qZm9lDks9Kb4Em1_lhKT4Myre3M-Pt-atbEqqgI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDIxMSZkPWgwbTduN3k=.HLOTZlU4J0jPq-oom9Kg4f-of0c9iE5Vp1I2DApqbno
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Indigenous Justice Advocate Blackstock
Gears Up for Latest Federal Court Fight
to End ‘Human Rights Tragedy’ Against

First Nations Kids

    Spirit Bear has joined Cindy Blackstock at the tribunal since the hearing began in 2013. Credit: APTN

Cindy Blackstock and her intrepid ally Spirit Bear are prepping for yet another battle
in their bid to stop the Canadian government from racially discriminating against First
Nations children. The pair haven’t lost a single round in their 14-year legal war of
attrition with Ottawa—and they don’t plan on starting now.

“What we know from the government is that they try to use legal technicalities to try
and get out of their obligations towards children,” said Blackstock, executive director
of the First Nations Child and Family Caring Society. “I don’t think they’re going to win,”
she added. “They’ve lost every single legal hearing except for one, and that was
overturned on appeal. So the kids and the bears are winning the case so far.” Read
more at APTN News

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDIzMiZkPWEzbTRyOW8=.hUlhw3fNg4QlOESM27SUoPyUqGGGJuULdLc_Uq912sY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDI0NCZkPWUyaDd0NXk=.3TT3_yZDb-UeajBNpYD2IUW8wtOdRzhx6j-wi68cFZI
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Protesters have argued that you shouldn’t try to pro�t o� the end of the world.
New analysis shows that, in any event, you won’t. Credit: David

Grossman/Alamy

Quote Of The Week

In a few months, a small British �nancial think tank will mark the tenth
anniversary of the publication of a landmark research report that helped
launch the global fossil-fuel-divestment movement. As that celebration
takes place, another seminal report—this one obtained under the Freedom
of Information Act from the world’s largest investment house—closes the
loop on one of the key arguments of that decade-long �ght. It de�nitively
shows that the �rms that joined that divestment e�ort have pro�ted not
only morally but also �nancially.

But Tom Sanzillo—the Institute for Energy Economics and Financial
Analysis (IEEFA) director of �nancial analysis, and a former New York State
�rst deputy comptroller who oversaw a hundred-and-�fty-billion-dollar
pension fund—said in an interview that BlackRock’s �ndings were clear. 

“Any investment fund looking to protect itself against losses from
coal, oil, and gas companies now has the largest investment house in
the world showing them why, how, and when to protect themselves,
the economy, and the planet.” 

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDI1MCZkPWk0YTJxNWg=.GKa-cK_-QlLLzS0lvy4smmqJwZfzAjC6UZ_u9IlS_NY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDI2MiZkPWgzbjhlMHI=.IxZhq1DhMQ1jq40Dk0X6ifn2TPgi_kk8XU-geREcFDw
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In short, the �nancial debate about divestment is as settled as the ethical
one—you shouldn’t try to pro�t o� the end of the world and, in any event,
you won’t. Read more from Bill McKibben at the New Yorker

From New Yorker

Upcoming Events

June 7-9, 2021: Executive Course: Global Health Diplomacy (Dalla
Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada)

June 29-30, 2021: Telemedicine International Summit on
Innovation & Technology

September 16-18, 2021: North American Refugee Health
Conference (NARHC) (Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto).
This year's conference will be o�ered completely online.

September 27 - October 1, 2021: 12th European Congress On
Tropical Medicine And International Health: Global Challenges In
Health, Migration And Equity

Sept. 29 – Oct. 1, 2021: Net Zero Festival by Business Green
(London and Online)

October 6-8, 2021: Public Health 2021: Annual conference of the
CPHA

November 1-12, 2021: 2020/2021 UN Climate Change Conference
UNFCCC COP26 - Postponed in 2020 and now to be held
November, 2021 (Glasgow, Scotland).

November 11, 2021: Evidenced Based Research Being Carried Out
in Low and Middle Income Countries ADAPT will host their second
online conference by Physios in Global Health.

FYI#1 SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDI3MSZkPWExeTVyMnE=.kCIB3Fa5zRqtRpQauILYOZ13kJmsXfzgWifvau3x0Vs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDI5NSZkPXczeTB6Nmg=.aqe6KotUoCWWFmennT54o_EM5lM0dszqkTZqDr7mQw8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDMwMSZkPWQ1ZTh5OWg=.ExmTLAxcN4rxL-SOb37-XNxQ3tTRppqNmXANZuMglLk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDMxMCZkPXM4YjVpMWk=.Pe1PQ9eHEAypABR4i6DfSpPvRVBen_50B2zmtDy9jH8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDMyMiZkPW0xYTN4NXY=.7p0XuhWsQH_9PyrRnLogIOWx8enJ402HsNa1KSJiSfk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDMzMSZkPXEyazVnMG4=.vHBRWeJ8_STI4RwzmRN5tK-qR3H6aQX2pcsvzvy_U8w
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDM0MCZkPXYyeDdjNHc=.ChQWemA_YDTuLcB3k-Rr_g-iegNMFI0WqK_H2UieFio
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDM1MiZkPWs3cTJiMmU=.qZlfJpQqR97V60Lk6XEcJweG2l2fkV_ALiQ6iu8-4d4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDM2NCZkPWkxZzVjN2w=.D4Lq-Dj1AM2GTEsdgB0nCFE01rDcLmUWyErPfIHqt70
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDM3MyZkPXcyczB3Mnk=.WUi0kepgMsOMZOwQTiB-bI08L59SWoSB_3dI4cY6X6U
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The Psychology of
Misinformation (3 Part Podcast

Series)

Credit: Forst Draft News

The psychology of misinformation — the mental shortcuts, confusions, and illusions
that encourage us to believe things that aren’t true — can tell us a lot about how to
prevent its harmful e�ects. It’s what a�ects whether corrections work, what we
should teach in media literacy courses, and why we’re vulnerable to misinformation in
the �rst place. It’s also a fascinating insight into the human brain.

 

Read the 3-part series, Watch a webinar and See much more at First Draft News

FYI #2

A Global Risk Assessment of 2021 and
Beyond

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDM3OSZkPXgycjBsNGc=.T5fNGMBJoh72n-z1RMOxGjyo48L-iUPjEkcSMjkJBQ8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDQwNiZkPXI3eTBxM24=.2hSKgI5haF_PZdJYyTTADU4nTW-1sfpPVoyEyYl1lx4
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                                                                                                      Credit: Visual Capitalist/WEF Global Risks Report

Risk is all around us. After the events of 2020, it’s not surprising that the level and
variety of risks we face have become more pronounced than ever. Every year, the
World Economic Forum analyzes the top risks in the world in its Global Risks Report.
Risks were identi�ed based on 800+ responses of surveyed leaders across various
levels of expertise, organizations and regional distribution.

COVID-19 has resulted in a myriad of knock-on societal risks, from youth
disillusionment and mental health deterioration to livelihood crises. The �rst two
risks in particular go hand-in-hand, as “pandemials” (youth aged 15-24) are staring
down a turbulent future. This generation is more likely to report high distress from
disrupted educational and economic prospects.

See Several Infographics (like below) and Read More at Visual Capitalist

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDQxNSZkPWExcDloOXg=.ju3i7eQ-7UZwSpu785IxPG_QTmmUhjvNl0lxEeU9Pvs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDQzMCZkPWM0cTVuN2k=.lVemCSB_rQD3mqKB2MLcByXpKfIXx19AFahLLXLHyyo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDQzOSZkPWkycTZ3N3Q=.XkXRtTWpWc-CONYVkjB4Ilk7km-KLwy8pjoR5tHVkl0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDcwMCZkPXU3bDRzMXY=.H4tu9tJdDjw4S0lGBtetWpNZJvbkm3Wrw2jlqU2VWOs
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FYI #3

What to Do If You Get Sick While
Traveling

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDcwMyZkPW84ZzBkMmo=.PJmkATWPSSALhCEbQMSyBHcBaF--z03CCWyhti-Dbqc
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Credit: Getty Images

Before the pandemic, you may have seen extra-cautious travelers disinfecting
their airplane seat and surrounding area for a bit of extra protection, but it
wasn’t the norm. These days, it seems strange if you don’t do these things. My,
how times have changed. For those who are traveling for the �rst time in a long
time, which is most of us, here are some tips for before and during your
getaway to help if you get sick while traveling.

Watch at Marriott

FYI #4

26 Native Plants That Will Attract
Pollinators to Your Garden

There are thousands of plants that are native to Canada, and many are suitable for

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDcwNiZkPXk0cDhsNG4=.D5rPKZRddDPIiZO_hDR4KVcnq0GszVZhNa814NrSDH0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDcxNSZkPXc3ZTBmNHU=.jBsZcGEDxzHQAA2m1opPRq13dUOIh297ph4mn6_YGCo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDcxOCZkPWsxYzF6M3c=.Otus-4fy4K5yxf0kNyvZTwWzmrYwSlhrOr9DI1F60Tg
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cultivation in a home garden. In addition to their beautiful �owers, fascinating
structures and low maintenance habits, native plants also support over 1000 species
of pollinators.

Canada is home to a wealth of butter�ies (302 species), moths (~5,000 species), and
bees (800 species). Many wasp, �y and beetle species also provide pollination
services. Most subsist on pollen and nectar as adults—and require speci�c plants to
feed and shelter them as eggs and larvae. Some of these larvae, such as those of
hover�ies, serve as important controls on pest insects.

Read More at Cottage Life

FYI #5: JUNE READING

FINDING THE MOTHER TREE:
DISCOVERING THE WISDOM OF THE

FOREST

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDczMCZkPWs4ZzVyOW8=.OFqs9r8I5knZ63OMuF7fg4CtrhOLM66CcAomT31Exjo
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Credit: Book Cover

A world-leading expert shares her amazing story of discovering the
communication that exists between trees, and shares her own story of family

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDczMyZkPWU3bzlrMHA=.UXSvILl_OTFaNpuywAuZNCu1gefwLZdL9hcaD4tPvEE
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and grief. 

Suzanne Simard is a pioneer on the frontier of plant communication and intelligence;
she’s been compared to Rachel Carson, hailed as a scientist who conveys complex,
technical ideas in a way that is dazzling and profound. Her work has in�uenced
�lmmakers (the Tree of Souls in James Cameron’s Avatar), and her TED talks have
been viewed by more than 10 million people worldwide. 

Now, in her �rst book, Simard brings us into her world, the intimate world of the
trees, in which she brilliantly illuminates the fascinating and vital truths—that trees
are not simply the source of timber or pulp but are a complicated, interdependent
circle of life; that forests are social, cooperative creatures connected through
underground networks by which trees communicate their vitality and vulnerabilities
with communal lives not that di�erent from our own. 

Simard describes up close—in revealing and accessible ways—how trees, living side
by side for hundreds of years, have evolved; how they perceive one another, learn
and adapt their behaviors, recognize neighbors, and remember the past; how they
have agency about their future; how they elicit warnings and mount defenses,
compete and cooperate with one another with sophistication: characteristics
previously ascribed to human intelligence, traits that are the essence of civil societies.
And, at the center of it all, the Mother Trees: the mysterious, powerful forces that
connect and sustain the others that surround them.

Read more on Chapters/Indigo

FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

Global Learner Survey

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDczOSZkPWowbjh4OW8=.bdcdFpFjvvVWMt7Fs7P8VmUoAbm-P16JelhXEiYaNjk
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                                                                                     Credit: Pearson

How a pandemic is forging a stronger generation of young people. The COVID-19
pandemic quickly and dramatically altered our world. As people begin to emerge
from the COVID-era, learning and personal growth have been an unexpected silver
lining on these dark days.

2020 is the year in which the world will measure itself in terms of “life before COVID-
19 and life after”. It’s the lens through which people in the Global Learner Survey are
viewing their lives and their experience with education. The consensus from learners:
the world of education and work has forever changed in profound ways.

We asked 6,000 college students and parents of school age children in four countries
how young people think about themselves, their careers and their communities. The
results show how much people are learning from one of the hardest lessons the
modern world has faced.

Key trends around the world

1. Nearly three out of four people agree that the pandemic has caused individuals
to be more caring and understanding towards one another

2. 83% of parents say their child is more aware of the hardships faced by others

3. 90% of people worldwide now believe that internet access is a basic human
right

4. More than three-quarters of parents (77%) and 8 in 10 college students (80%)
are optimistic that the pandemic has made this generation more resilient

5. Two-thirds of college students say they’ve grown as a person. Parents see the
same in their school aged children, with 64% saying their kids have grown or

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDc0MiZkPWcxcDh0OGg=.6wdIMcsODToqCTs5jFmUP0dUt_Ud-1hcx1aojxr0A30
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changed for the better
Top New Skills for Kids: adaptability, digital skills, concern for others

Top New Skills for College Students: self-motivation, adaptability and
emotional resiliency

Read More at Pearson

ENDSHOTS

NATURE'S FRONT YARD GARDEN
WHITEFISH LAKE, ONTARIO

JUNE 12, 2021

Amid Latest World and Canadian COVID-19 Stats & Charts

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDc0OCZkPXYzZTNuN3I=.e9OE992F0V1Jmd59qtuw51X9YPACCA4fepUFZNjyGrM
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Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDc1MSZkPXUyZDVoNnI=.rvwsogoKrIxIEe_aq5Z4T8nTXgwoZ75ILAZLhCf_-0s
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COVID-19 CASES & DEATHS (June 17, 2021), as follows... Source:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-

spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDc1NCZkPWUzZzJrNW8=.lQTzY9O3k3t2448Vg55Zk-dSNf0jGYuOxV3Z1OXHXNQ
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Canada is in 15th place globally for vaccines given/capita (up from 17th last
week and 19th over the past 5 weeks)
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Source of Canadian Data Below June 9, 2021):
https://newsinteractives.cbc.ca/coronavirustracker/

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDc1NyZkPWk0bjVhOGw=.YI_6OKQoCY54nvQaP8HDV_YYB1kvabuEJClmR_OUTec
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Source of Covid-19 Data Below (June 17, 2021):
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/world/covid-cases.html
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Source of U.S. and Canadian Data Below (June 16, 2021):
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/covid-19-curves-

compare-canada-and-other-key-nations-1.4881500#link-top

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDc2OSZkPWk1eDdzNmc=.nc4joT_qltpckGMNbRlmL3VhPgOcKFZKMLbLSX_pCYc
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Source of Canadian Data Below (June 17, 2021):
https://www.macleans.ca/society/health/covid-19-in-canada-how-our-

battle-against-the-second-wave-is-going/

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzEwNDcxNzQ0OTE0OTg2MzM3JmM9djd4NSZiPTYyODU1NDc3NSZkPWo3cTF3N3Q=.Ay62KTEatNJzk-91j_7_PXLDjl2JDFTmlvuXN-gnGSI
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Photo Credits: David Zakus
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